
Importance of Anatomy Education and
Body Donation
Anatomy is a fundamental part of modern undergraduate
medical education[1] and frequently preferred for post-
graduate medical training.[2] Using human bodies in anato-
my education helps students to acknowledge the three
dimensional structure of the body,[3] acquire basic medical
skills,[4] and reflect on the concepts such as normality,
pathology, and variation.[5] Additionally, hidden curricular
processes such as professionalism,[6] team-work abilities,[3]

and human skills[7] are also gained. Nevertheless, hidden
curricular gains of using cadavers are usually associated
with the use of donor cadavers.[8] This aspect of anatomy
practice emphasizes the importance of body donation pro-
grams throughout the world.[9,10] 

Body Procurement and Legislation in Turkey
Unclaimed bodies still constitute the major source of bod-
ies for anatomy education and scientific research in
Turkey.[10,11] Sporadic cases of body donation continued
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Abstract

Informed consent is an integral part of daily anatomical practice. Providing adequate information regarding body donation
process and emphasizing the importance of use of donated bodies in anatomy education will help the individuals who con-
sider body donation. Current legislation that regulates body donation in Turkey does not provide details on the consent
process. Additionally, recent research showed that registered Turkish body donors have various opinions on the use of their
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that addresses contemporary topics was necessary. The newly established Committee for Body Donation and Cadaver
Monitoring has been assigned with this task. As of May 2020, the Committee had finalized the updated body donation form
according to departmental feedback and donors’ opinions. This paper outlines the existing data and reasons along with the
legal grounds for the current update. 
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since the enactment of the Act 2238.[11,12] Therefore, the
Turkish Society of Anatomy and Clinical Anatomy
(TSACA) implemented a National Anatomy Week in
2012 and started a campaign that aimed to promote body
donation among the general population.[13] The campaign
seemed to have an effect because a promising increase was
present in body donation registrations and donations since
2012.[11]

The first legal regulation on body procurement in
Turkey was enacted in 1979 as the Act 2238.[14] Although
initially the Act aimed to regulate organ and tissue dona-
tion and transplantation, article 14 included the use of
unclaimed bodies of individuals who passed away in state
hospitals as cadavers. In 1982, willing donation of one’s
body before death had been added with an amendment,[14]

probably following the first ever-recorded body donation
case of Cavit Cav.[15] Same year, an accompanying regula-
tion was issued that exclusively authorized anatomy
departments for body procurement in Turkey.[16] With the
increasing number of medical faculties and declining body
sources, importation of bodies was allowed with another
amendment in 2014.[14]

As in all medical procedures, obtaining informed con-
sent is also crucial for anatomy practice.[17,18] Despite
unclaimed bodies constituting the major source of bodies
in Turkey, encouraging and promoting body donation
resulted in increased interest of the public in body dona-
tion.[11] Nevertheless, current legislation and body dona-
tion forms do not cover detailed information as suggested
by the literature.[19,20] Given the recent data on donor opin-
ions in Turkey regarding contemporary topics such as
sharing personal information and retention time of bod-
ies[12] and discussions on updating current body donation
forms,[19,20] the TSACA was aimed to address this situation.

Establishment of the Committee for Body
Donation and Cadaver Monitoring
At the Extraordinary General Assembly of the TSACA
during the 2019 Winter Meeting in Denizli, the
Committee for Body Donation and Cadaver Monitoring
(CBDCM) that consists of thirteen members was creat-
ed.[21] The Committee organized two meetings during the
National Anatomy Congress in August 2019 and agreed
upon a variety of topics to work on. One of these topics
was the need for an update on body donation forms.

Initially, a substantial search was done to outline the
formats of existing body donation forms around the world
and local studies that provide information on donors’
opinions.[12,19] The first draft with wider consent options of
the form was distributed to committee members and the
form was revised according to their feedback. This version
was found to be confusing and limiting for the depart-

ments, therefore a second version with consent sections on
vital topics and an additional information leaflet was creat-
ed. Following the second feedback session, a donor card
section was added to the form. This version was agreed
upon as the final version of the body donation form.

Updated Body Donation Form
Article 7 of the Act 2238 gives the responsibility to the
physicians for informing the individuals who wish to
donate their bodies.[14] Therefore, the first component of
the updated body donation form is the information leaflet,
which aims to help anatomy departments to provide ade-
quate information regarding body donation (Appendix 1).
This document is not a guideline but only provides a
framework for important information that is suggested to
be disclosed to all individuals who consider body donation.
It provides information on the definitions of body dona-
tion and cadaver, importance and use of human cadavers,
embalming and storage procedures, dissection and
research activities, protection of the donor’s memory dur-
ing these activities, and transportation of bodies following
death and before burial. The activities that would be per-
formed on bodies such as dissection and research activities,
was not provided as an optional consent section due to
donors’ tendencies. Current literature shows that 88% to
98.9% of registered body donors either consented to both
activities or left the decision to anatomy departments.[12,22]

One section that was removed from the initial draft of the
form to the leaflet is the acquisition and use of digital
images. Since all procured bodies are expected to be used
in educational or research activities, documentation of rel-
evant data through images (including photographs, videos,
3D images, and 3D print-outs) is very important.
Therefore, instead of obtaining consent for this from all
potential donors as an opt-in option, detailed information
of acquiring and using digital images of donor-cadavers for
educational and scientific purposes have been included in
the leaflet. Adhering to ethical rules and respecting per-
sonal rights during this practice was highlighted. The
leaflet also encourages donors to disclose their health
records for anatomical education and research. Currently,
the legislation regarding body procurement in Turkey
does not define rejection criteria such as infectious diseases
or obesity.[14,16] Therefore, the leaflet warns potential
donors for any existing rejection criteria of the institution,
including current Covid-19 pandemic, that they should be
informed beforehand. All institutions should keep in mind
that the information leaflet is just a consensus framework
of basic information to be disclosed. Therefore, depart-
ments could expand or modify its content if needed.

The second component of the updated form is the
detailed informed consent form (Appendix 2). It provides
a main consent section similar to the previous donation
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form and incorporates a donation statement and the names
and signatures of the donor, two witnesses, and a depart-
ment staff. The contact information of the donor, donor
relatives, and the institution are also incorporated. The
main section is mandatory due to the Act 2238.[14]

Declaration of body donation could be considered as a
final will.[18,23] According to Article 538 of Act 4721
(Turkish Civil Code),[24] the written will must be hand
written and signed by the individual. Therefore, any form
of printed document is invalid and has no legal value.[25] On
the other hand, Article 6 of Act 2238 states that the indi-
vidual can consent to body donation in two ways. First,
one requires a signed handwritten statement in the pres-
ence of two witnesses. Secondly, the individual can sign a
printed document following a verbal declaration in the
presence of two witnesses and the confirmation of a physi-
cian.[14] Therefore, the current form recommends the sig-
natures of relatives as witnesses so that the document
might gain the legal status of a will. According to the
Turkish Civil Code,[24] although the person loses all per-
sonal rights when they die,[26] some aspects of the person-
ality such as the memory, dignity, and confidentiality of
the person continues.[25,26] In order to protect these aspects,
the body of a person gains the status of heritage to the sur-
viving relatives.[24] This gives the surviving relatives the
right to decide what will happen to one’s body following
her/his death. This legal aspect of body donation is crucial
for realizing the final wish of a body donor. Therefore, the
Committee advises all departments to encourage all possi-
ble donors to inform their relatives. Involving donor rela-
tives to the donation process as witnesses is also encour-
aged because by doing this families and relatives are to be
consulted during the donation procedure.[12,23]

Apart from the main consent section, the updated form
obtains optional donor consent regarding contemporary
topics including disclosing personal or health information
of the donor, public display, and retention time of
anatomic specimens. This section aims to provide an opt-
in opportunity for possible donors regarding aforemen-
tioned topics. Turkish donors have shown to be open with
the idea of their personal and health information to be
shared with public and/or medical students.[12] Health
information could be used in daily anatomy education and
research, while personal information could be used to pro-
mote body donation. Only 5.1% and 17.7% of Turkish
donors wished their health and personal information,
respectively, to be kept confidential. In order to adapt to
donor wishes, these information were provided as option-
al consent sections.

It is known that the retention time of anatomical speci-
mens may reach up to 25 to 50 years in some Turkish
anatomy departments.[12] Similarly, 94.7% of registered
Turkish body donors either approved the indefinite use of

their bodies or left this decision to the institutions.[12]

Therefore, this option was also provided in the consent
form.

Currently, public access to anatomical collections and
anatomical museums within departments in Turkey is not
permitted. Nevertheless, with the increasing public inter-
est in human anatomy[27] and methods such as plastination
to support this,[28] publicly open collections or museums
might considered in the future. In order to provide a legal
basis for this practice, the updated form incorporated an
optional consent section regarding public display of
anatomical specimens for increasing an awareness on body
donation and promoting the science of anatomy.

The detailed informed consent form also has an
embedded donor card for donors’ personal use. Since the
actual donation form is bulky and is nearly impossible to
be carried in a wallet or purse, a smaller donation card is
prepared following previous examples[29] and the feedback
of registered body donors at different institutions. This
card provides ID and contact information of the donors,
registration number at the given institution, a shorter con-
sent section, and detailed contact of the institution, if
needed. Although it should be kept in mind that this doc-
ument is not the actual donation document and does not
have legal value,[25] but only serves as a more efficient
information and contact source.

Current update achieved to create a standard and more
comprehensive body donation form that addresses recent
topics and donors’ opinions. Nevertheless, institutional
needs and expectations should be evaluated prior to incor-
porating the updated form into daily practice. Therefore,
modifications to the updated form could be done if needed
by the institutions. Additionally, departmental and individ-
ual feedback along with possible future legal regulations
will result in a continuous improvement of the body dona-
tion form. Turkish and English versions of the information
leaflet and body donation form are provided as supple-
mental files or can be downloaded from the official website
of the TSACA (http://www.anatomidernegi.org.tr/).
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Appendix 1a
Body donation information leaflet in English.

.................... UNIVERSITY

.................... FACULTY OF MEDICINE

DEPARTMENT OF ANATOMY

BODY DONATION INFORMATION LEAFLET

UNIVERSITY

AMBLEM
FACULTY
AMBLEM

• Bodies of deceased individuals that beeing used for learning the structure of the human body duringAnatomy courses are called as cadavers.

• Cadavers are widely used in undergraduate education of medical, dentistry, nursery, physiotherapy,and health sciences students. Additionally, they are vital
for postgraduate education and scientificresearch studies.

• After your death, the Department will embalm and store your body in order to halt the decompsitionprocedure and facilitate education and research.

• Organs or limbs may be removed during educational or research activities performed on the body. Allthese procedures will be done by according to the highest
care and attention all the time and respectingthe self-devotion of the donor.

• Organ and tissue samples may be collected from the body and evaluated with scientific methods foreducational and research purposes.

• Information gathered during these evaluations may be used in scienific publications, including articles,case presentations, reviews, and thesses.

• Digital images of the body, parts of the body, organs, and tissues may be acquired. These includephotographs, videos, three dimentional (3D) images, and 3D
print-outs. Acquired images may be usedin scientific research studies and their subsequent scientific publications (articles, case reports, reviews,thesses, etc.),
atlases/textbooks/lectures/presentation materials prepared with educational purposes, andcould be shared for academic purposes. Above mentioned activities
will be done under ethicalguidelines in respect to the memory of the donor.

• Following required institutional permissions, the body may be transferred within or outside theinstitutions on condition that it will be returned to the
Department.

• If death occurs at a place other than your residence, donation procedures may be performed bytransfering the body to the involved Department quickly or to
the nearest institution with adequatefacilities for embalming.

• Sharing a copy of your health records with the Department is recommended for archiving, scientific,and safety purposes.

• Your donation may be declined by the Department due to predetermined reasons. The Department willexplain these reasons in detail before the donation
aplication.

Appendix 1b
Body donation information leaflet in Turkish.

.................... ÜN‹VERS‹TES‹

.................... TIP FAKÜLTES‹

ANATOM‹ ANAB‹L‹M DALI

BEDEN BA⁄IfiI B‹LG‹LEND‹RME FORMU

ÜN‹VERS‹TE

LOGO
FAKÜLTE

LOGO

• ‹nsan bedeninin yap›s›n› ö¤retmek amac› ile Anatomi dersleri kapsam›nda kullan›lan cans›z insan bedeninekadavra ad› verilir.

• Kadavralar baflta t›p, difl hekimli¤i, hemflirelik, fizyoterapi ve sa¤l›k bilimleri ö¤rencilerinin lisanse¤itiminde kullan›l›r. Ayr›ca, uzmanl›k ve uzmanl›k sonras›
e¤itimleri ile bilimsel araflt›rmalarda dakullan›l›rlar.

• E¤itim ve araflt›rma yap›labilmesini sa¤lamak amac›yla bedeniniz bozulmas›n› engelleyecek ve AnabilimDal›n›n uygun gördü¤ü bir yöntem ile tahnit edilir ve
saklan›r.

• Beden üzerinde yap›lacak e¤itim ve araflt›rma faaliyetleri s›ras›nda organ ve uzuvlar ç›kart›labilir. Ancak bu ifllemler, ba¤›fl› gerçeklefltiren kiflinin fedakârl›¤›n›
ak›lda tutarak gerekli özen ve sayg›dan taviz vermeden gerçeklefltirilir.

• Bedeninizden, e¤itim ve araflt›rma amac›yla organ veya doku örnekleri al›nabilir ve bilimsel yöntemlerlearaflt›rmalar yap›labilir.

• Araflt›rma sürecinde elde edilen veriler bilimsel yay›nlarda (makale, olgu, derleme, tez vs.) kullan›labilir.

• Bedenin tamam›n›n, bir bölümünün, organlar›n ve dokular›n dijital görselleri (foto¤raf, video, üç boyutlu(3B) görseller, 3D bask›lar vs.) elde edilebilir. 
Elde edilen görseller; kiflinin hat›ras›na sayg› göstererek veetik kurallar çerçevesinde, bilimsel araflt›rmalar ve bunlar›n sonucunda ortaya ç›kacak bilimsel
yay›nlarda(makale, olgu, derleme, tez vs.) ve/veya e¤itim amac› ile haz›rlanan atlas/kitap/ders/sunum materyallerindekullan›labilir veya akademik amaçlarla
paylafl›labilir.

• Gerekli kurumsal izinler al›nd›ktan sonra bedeniniz, Anabilim Dal›’na geri getirilmesi flart› ile e¤itim vearaflt›rma amac›yla kurum içinde veya kurum d›fl›na
nakledilebilir.

• Yaflam›n, ba¤›fl ifllemlerinizi yapt›¤›n›z flehirden çok uzak bir flehirde son bulmas› halinde, ba¤›fl›n›z›ngerekleri ba¤›fl yapt›¤›n›z kuruma h›zl›ca nakledilmek
sureti ile veya bedeninizin nakledilebilece¤i en yak›nüniversitede gerçeklefltirilebilir.

• Anabilim Dal› çal›flanlar›n›n sa¤l›¤›, arflivleme ve bilimsel araflt›rmalarda kullan›m amac›yla sa¤l›kbilgilerinizin bir kopyas›n›n Anabilim Dal› ile paylafl›lmas›
gerekmektedir.

• Ayr›ca ba¤›fl›n›z, Anabilim Dal›n›n belirledi¤i çeflitli nedenlerle kabul edilmeyebilir. Kabul edilmemesebepleri Anabilim dal› taraf›ndan size ayr›nt›l› olarak
anlat›lacakt›r.
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Appendix 2a
Body donation form in English.

.................... UNIVERSITY

.................... FACULTY OF MEDICINE

DEPARTMENT OF ANATOMY

BODY DONATION FORM

UNIVERSITY

AMBLEM
FACULTY
AMBLEM

PROTOCOL NO: ...............................................

SURNAME : ........................................................................
NAME : ........................................................................
MOTHER'S NAME : ........................................................................
FATHER'S NAME : ........................................................................
TELEPHONE : ........................................................................
ADDRESS : ................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Donor Name-Surname: ........................................................................
Witness #1 Name-Surname: ........................................................................
Witness #2 Name-Surname: ........................................................................
Attending physician Name-Surname: ........................................................................

Name-Surname: .....................................................................
Name-Surname: .....................................................................

Relationship: ............................
Relationship: ............................

Phone : 0 (....) ..... .... .....
Phone : 0 (....) ..... .... .....

E-mail : ............................
E-mail : ............................

Individuals to be contacted if requested who are informed by the donor:

Departmental Phone : 0 (....) ..... .... ..... Extension : ....................
Contact Person Phone : 0 (....) ..... .... ..... E-mail : ...............@................edu.tr
Address : ...................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Contact information for ……………… University …………….. Faculty of Medicine Department of Anatomy:

Signature: ...........................................................................
Signature: ...........................................................................
Signature: ...........................................................................
Signature: ...........................................................................

� I approve

� I DO NOT approve
• the display of specimens prepared from my body, body parts, organs or tissues at public museums and exhibitions, for

increasing the awareness on body donation and promoting the science of Anatomy.

T.C. ID NO : ........................................................................
DATE OF BIRTH : ........................................................................
SERIAL NO : ........................................................................
VALID THROUGH : ........................................................................
E-MAIL : ........................................................................

• For promoting body donation and helping students to learn ethical pricipals,
my personal information that has been shared with the Department

� if needed, could be shared publicly.
� could be shared with students.
� I wish them to remain confidential.

• For increasing the quality of education, my health record that has been shared
with the Department

� if needed, could be shared with students.
� I wish them to remain confidential.

• I approve the use of my body, body parts, organs, tissues, or skeleton for 
education and research

� for a period ……of years.
� indefinitely.

• Regarding funeral procedures following the declared time period for
educational and research activities,

I, who have stated my ID openly with this minute, hereby declare that, I understood the information provided to me according to the Act on Organ and Tissue Harvesting,
Storage, and Transplantation, dated 20.05.1979 and numbered 2238, and the Regulation on Performing Scientific Research on Human Corpse published in the Official Gazette
dated 17.05.1982 and numbered 17727; with paying regard to all abovementioned declarations, following my death, I voluntarily donate my body to .......................................
University, ................................. Faculty of Medicine Department of Anatomy, with my free will and without any pressure or expectation of any financial gain.

I have read this document and signed two copies in the presence of two witnesses.

� I wish my body to be delivered to my family.
� I wish my body to be delivered to the Municipality.
� if possible, I wish to be burried at the ............................ Cemetary.

This section will remian with the Department

This section will remian with the Department

This section will remian with the donor

DATE : ........./........../20......

This section will remain with the donor
NOTE: Please carry this card next to your ID card.

.................... UNIVERSITY
.................... FACULTY OF MEDICINE

DEPARTMENT OF ANATOMY

BODY DONATION CARD

NAME-SURNAME : .........................
T.C. ID NO : .........................
DOB : .........................

DONOR PROTOCOL NO : ...............................................

SERIAL NO : ..........................
TELEPHONE : 0 (....) ..... .... ....
E-MAIL : ..........................

AMBLEM AMBLEM

With this card, I declare that I have donated
my body to the ..................... Faculty of Medicine

Department of Anatomy for education and research.

SIGNATURE : ..........................

Contact:

Phone : 0 (....) ..... .... .....
Fax : 0 (....) ..... .... .....
E-mail : ...............@................edu.tr

Extension : ...........................

…………….………........……. Faculty of Medicine, Department of Anatomy

DATE : ........./........../20......
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Appendix 2b
Body donation form in Turkish.

.................... ÜN‹VERS‹TES‹

.................... TIP FAKÜLTES‹

ANATOM‹ ANAB‹L‹M DALI

BEDEN BA⁄IfiI FORMU

ÜN‹VERS‹TE

LOGO
FAKÜLTE

LOGO

PROTOKOL/KAYIT NO: ...............................................

SOYAD : ........................................................................
AD : ........................................................................
ANNE ADI : ........................................................................
BABA ADI : ........................................................................
TELEFON NO : ........................................................................
ADRES : ................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Ba¤›flç›n›n Ad›-Soyad›: ........................................................................
Tan›k 1 Ad›-Soyad›: ........................................................................
Tan›k 2 Ad›-Soyad›: ........................................................................
Sorumlu Ö¤r. Üyesi Ad›-Soyad›: ........................................................................

Ad›-Soyad›: .....................................................................
Ad›-Soyad›: .....................................................................

Yak›nl›¤›: ...............................
Yak›nl›¤›: ...............................

Telefon: 0 (.....) ....... ..... .....
Telefon: 0 (.....) ....... ..... .....

E-posta : ............................
E-posta : ............................

Ba¤›flç›n›n bilgilendirdi¤i ve talep etmesi durumunda iletiflime geçilecek kifliler:

Anabilim Dal› Telefon : 0 (....) ..... .... ..... Dahili : ....................
Prof./Doç./Uzm. Dr./Dr. : 0 (....) ..... .... ..... E-posta : ...............@................edu.tr
Adres : ...................................................................................................................................................................................................................

……...........…………….. Üniversitesi ……...........…………….. T›p Fakültesi Anatomi Anabilim Dal› iletiflim bilgileri:

‹mzas›: ...........................................................................
‹mzas›: ...........................................................................
‹mzas›: ...........................................................................
‹mzas›: ...........................................................................

• Anatomi bilimini ve beden ba¤›fl›n› halka tan›tmak ve yayg›nlaflt›rmak amac› ile bedenimin tamam›ndan, bir bölümünden,
organ ve dokulardan çeflitli yöntemler ile haz›rlanacak örneklerin halka aç›k bir müze veya sergide sergilenmesini

TC K‹ML‹K NO : ........................................................................
DO⁄UM TAR‹H‹ : ........................................................................
SER‹ NO : ........................................................................
SON GEÇERL‹L‹K : ........................................................................
E-POSTA : ........................................................................

• Toplumda beden ba¤›fl› fark›ndal›¤›n›n artt›r›lmas› ve t›p ö¤rencilerinin
etik sorumluluklar›n› ö¤renebilmesi amac› ile Anabilim Dal› ile
paylaflt›¤›m flahsi bilgilerimin

� gerekirse halkla paylafl›lmas›n› kabul ediyorum.
� ö¤renciler ile paylafl›lmas›n› kabul ediyorum.
� gizli kalmas›n› istiyorum.

• Anabilim Dal› ile paylaflt›¤›m sa¤l›k bilgilerimin e¤itim faaliyetlerinin
kalitesinin artt›r›lmas› amac› ile gerekirse ö¤renciler ile paylafl›lmas›na

� izin veriyorum.
� ‹zin vermiyorum.

• E¤itim ve araflt›rma amac› ile bedenimin tamam›n›n, bir bölümünün,
organlar›m›n veya iskeletimin

� ……… y›l süre ile kullan›lmas›n› onayl›yorum.
� süresiz olarak kullan›lmas›n› onayl›yorum.

• E¤itim ve araflt›rma faaliyetleri için beyan etti¤im süre sonunda
cenaze ifllemlerimin

‹flbu tutanakta aç›k kimli¤i bulunan ben, Organ Doku Al›nmas›, Saklanmas› ve Nakli hakk›nda 20.05.1979tarih ve 2238 say›l› Kanun ve 17 Haziran 1982 tarih ve 17727 say›l›
Resmi Gazete’de yay›nlanan ‹nsan Cesedi Üzerinde Bilimsel Araflt›rma Yap›lmas›na ‹liflkin Yönetmelik çerçevesinde taraf›ma verilen bilgileri anlad›m ve bedenimi; yukar›da
belirtti¤im beyanlar dikkate al›narak, herhangi bir zorlama ve bask› alt›nda kalmadan, gönüllü olarak ve maddi menfaat olmadan, ölümüm sonras›nda kadavra olarak kul-
lan›lmas› için ……………………… Üniversitesi ………………….. T›p Fakültesi Anatomi Anabilim Dal›’na ba¤›fll›yorum.

Bu belgeyi okudum ve tan›klar huzurunda iki nüsha olarak imzalad›m.

� yap›labilmesi için bedenimin aileme teslim edilmesini istiyorum.
� yap›labilmesi için bedenimin Belediye’ye teslim edilmesini istiyorum.
� koflullar izin verdi¤i taktirde ……......................... Mezarl›¤›na defnedilmek istiyorum.

Fakültede kalacak k›s›m

Fakültede kalacak k›s›m

Ba¤›flç›da kalacak k›s›m

Tarih : ........./........../20......

Ba¤›flç›da kalacak k›s›m
NOT: Bu kart› lütfen nüfus cüzdan›n›z›n yan›nda bulundurunuz.

T.C. …………………. ÜN‹VERS‹TES‹
…………………… TIP FAKÜLTES‹

ANATOM‹ ANAB‹L‹M DALI

BEDEN BA⁄Ifi KARTI

AD-SOYAD : .........................
T.C. K‹ML‹K NO : .........................
DO⁄UM TAR‹H‹ : .........................

BA⁄Ifi PROTOKOL / KAYIT NO : ...............................................

SER‹ NO : ..........................
TELEFON : 0 (....) ..... .... ....
E-POSTA : ..........................

LOGO LOGO

‹flbu kart ile; vefat›m›n ard›ndan e¤itim ve bilimsel araflt›rmalarda
kullan›lmas› amac› ile bedenimi ……………….............… T›p Fakültesi

Anatomi Anabilim Dal›’na ba¤›fllad›¤›m› beyan ederim.

‹MZA :  ...........................................

‹letiflim:

Telefon : 0 (....) ..... .... .....
Faks : 0 (....) ..... .... .....
E-posta : ...............@................edu.tr

Dahili : ...........................

…………….………........…..........…. T›p Fakültesi Anatomi Anabilim Dal›

TAR‹H : ........./........../20......

� onayl›yorum.

� onaylam›yorum.




